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recent period. Instead of an accidental
glOWth of trees, spared from the gen-
eral clearing of the ground, which
have been suffered to come up in a hap-
hazard sort of way, exposed to assault
and damage of various kinds, from in
nectb. from browsing cattle allowed to
ruam freely among them, and from
the carelessness, if not the wanton
waste, of man. the forest in regarded
as a growth carefully provided for, the
conditions of its increase are diligent-
ly studied beforehand, and all means
are used to develope it to the fullest
measure of its value, according to the
purpose for which its cultivation has
been undertaken. In short, forestry
looks upon the growth of a piece of
woods as we look upon the growth of
plants in a garden, or a crop in the
field of a farmer, as the result both of
science and art. Only it is a nobler
growth than these, and requires a high-
er science, nicer art, insomuch as
the trees measure their age by centu-
ries and not by months and seasons, as
do the ordinary crops of the garden and
the field, and because they have im-
portant relations, controlling relations
even to agriculture itself, to climate,
to commerce, and the Industrial arts,
and so to the higherr nterests of na-
tional life.

The work of forestry, as understood
in Europe, contemplates not only the
proper care of existing woodlands, but
the replanting of districts which have
been stripped of their forests, and also
the planting of forests in new places,
where such planting may be advanta-
geously done. Schools of forestry have
their origin in the desire to accomplish
this most successfully. Popular Sci-
ence Monthly.

Stephen A. Douglass said, "Agricul-
ture has found a largtr field for the
exercise of the intellectual and moral
energies of man in this country than
in any other of the globe. The
growth of our country is marked by
the advancement of agriculture. Ag-
riculture is settling our new States
and Territories; agriculture gives em-
ployment to our workshops; agricul-
ture furnishes the products which
form the basis of our foreign and do-
mestic commerce; agriculture, by sup-
plying the bulky articles of our exports,
employs the tonnage of our s,

and in seeking markets for its in-

creased products, calls for the construc-
tion of railroads and canals. Thus
agriculture stimulates every spe-
cies of industry, and is the parent and
support of them all. What, I would
ask, would be the condition of our for-
eign commerce had it not been stimu-
lated by the increased productions of
agriculture?

the people of this state, extend to his
bereaved wife and family our united
sympathy on this sad occasion, trusting
that He who "doeth all things well,
will lift up and heal the hearts wound-
ed by the death of their husband, fath-
er and friend.

Resolved, That the Hug on the capi-to- l
be daily displayed at half-mas- t, un-

til after the burial of our honored
dead.

Resolved, That the secretary of state
cause a copy of these resolutions to be
engrossed and presented to the family
of the deceased governor.

An exchange Lays truly: Wherever
he went in business, in politics or soci-
ety, he established a place for himself in
the inmost hearts of those with whom
he came in contact. "Men differed
with him, as men will differ with those
who have well defined opinions of their
own, and are earnest in defending them;
but by those who differed and those
who agreed with him alike he was held
in warmest and most affectionate es-
teem, for his broad and generous sym-
pathy, his manly geniality, his genuine

It was often said of
him by one who knew him well and
loved him as men sometimes do love

Measure not men by Sundays, with
out regarding what thev do all the
week after. ThonuiM Fuller.

The American Bibleboeiety. a;nceits
formation, sixty-on- e years ago, Las
issued 38,HH.i,811 copies of the Bible.

Christians are like the several How-er- g

in a garden, thai have each of them
the dew of hoaNi ii, which being shaken
with the wind, they lei fall at each
other's roots whereby they are jointly
nourished, and become nourishers of
eaeh other. Banyan.

Perfect purity of intent ion is the
highest spiritual state, a state which,
probably, the holiest man hufl never
reached, but to which all children
of (Jod are in different measures ap-

proximating. (joHibtun.
Judgment has recently been given

against the sexton of the Methodist
church in Oloversville, N. Y., to the
amount of $50, for pushing a man back
from the door while attempting to
leave before the close of the service.

A fashionable lady at one of the re-

sorts had a jewelry box made in imita-
tion of a Bible. Thieves entered her
apartments soon alter and carried off
the silverware, but left what they sup-
posed was an ordinary Bible.

Scientific Notes.

To dye blonde hair to a light brown
the expressed juice of greeu walnut
shells diluted with water is used.

Any person of average structure and
lung; edacity "will float securely in
water if care is taken to keep the hands
and arms submerged and the lungs full
of air.

Colors are usually imparted to glass
in the melting pot: for blue, oxide of
cobalt is used; for led, sub-oxi- of
copper or gold. Class is stained by
painting its surface with a fusible col-

ored glass ground to a liae powder and
mixed up with gum water or turpen-
tine, and after drying then heating the
painted glass in a furnace until the
coating fuses. Collodion, shellac, or
spirit copal varnishes, properly colored
with one of the coal tar dyes, can in
some cases be advantageously employed
as a colored wash for w bile glass.

The best method to waterproof cloth:
Dissolve about 8 ounces of soap in a
gallon of boiling water (soft), and with
this thoroughly saturate the cloth;
wring out the excess of the liquid, and
digest the cloth over night in a solution
of 10 ounces of alum in a gallon of wa-
ter; wring out, rinse in clean water,
and expose to the air until thoroughly
dry. Cloth thus treated is not attack-
ed by insects or animals, resists mil-
dew and moisture, and is sufficiently
waterproof for the purpose of cover-
ing stacks of hay or grain or anything
that it is desirable to leave unhoused.

A Fnuuy Druggist from St. Louis.

The other morning when Mr. Jones
entered his family drug store to have a
prescription put up he found a new
clerk in attendance. Mr. Jones has
considerable curiosity, and while he
waited he began:

"Been here long?"
"Only two days."
"Going to stay ?"
f think so."
"Old clerk gone for good ?"
"Yes."
"Come from New York?"
"No. I came from St. Louis."
"Didn't like the town, I suppose?"
"Oh, fairly."
"Got a better offer here, I presume?"
"Well, not much better."
"Druggist related to you?"
"No-- "

"Going to marry his daughter?"
"Haven't thought of it"
There was a brief rest until the clerk

had finished his labors, and then he
beckoned MivJoiies into the back room
and said:

"You look like a person who can be
depended on, and 1 will tell you in con-
fidence why I came here. I liked St.
Louis, and I had good wages: but 1 hap-
pened to kill three or four person by
putting up wrong prescriptions and I
thought a change of location would re-

lieve my sorrow. This is on the square,
you know, and nothing is to be said un-
less I lay out two or three of your lead-
ing citizens, in which case I will give
up the drug business altogether and go
to sailing a land-barge- ."

Jones went out feeling of his left ear
and looking into vacancy, and his sore
throat got well without the help of the
gargle Pells Bkjd .

Amkkica and Etjpope. The fron-
tier of European States are iron-lik- e in
their rigidity. Armed millions on the
one side brandish their weapons at
other armedf millions facing them.
Neighbors are not permitted to visit
neighbors without permits and pass-
ports. In brief, every impedinfypjf
that cultivated barbarism, financial
ignorance, and intense nationalism
can erect, is placed between
men hailing from contermin-
ous geographical areas. Worse
still, the progressive elements
among the peoples are ruthlessly eradi
cated, and the type forcibly retained,
in its ancient form. Fortunately, for
the go'Kl of mankind and for the peace
of laggard jrol it ical systems, the ener-
getic minds of Kurope cannot be pre
vented from reaching the 1 nited
States. Hut the consequence is to give
new energies and broader vistas to the
Americans; to quicken the march and
swell (be triumphs of the young giant
of theWest. The discontent of Eu-
rope finds content in America: and dis-

content, translated into mechanical
formula, nftans a search for lines of
least resistance. The United States
have no rigid lioundaries. Our own
line of colonies is the most yielding of
harriers, through which people pan
freely. It is true that hostile tariffs
bristle on each side, but these do net
produce'fne deadening paralysis and
hatreds that obtain in Europe. The
Mexican frontier is even more flexible
than the Mritish, and in time will be
come merely an atmospheric line. ro

does' an armed people menace
the gftm KepUDiic. nence it goes
forward untaxed by the militaryisnl
under which every European State is
stagnating.' iMmlwifs Journal.

A few years ago the preparation of
printing ink was considered a part of
the printer's trade; now there are very
few printers who have more than a re
mote idea as to the composition or pn p--

vol. m.

THBOWLNU KI8BUB-Berth- s

"brlirht," at Uim wludow pane.
Through tiie sunsliiue and through the rain
KltttMM you throw again aud ogatu.

All are equal, in jour belief,
'Klcuuiau. )ooriuau, beggarman, thief,
Doctor, lawyer, or Iudlau chief."
Shouting schoolboy, roguish, and rude,
Fair little maiden in scarlet hood,
Ragged workman, sawing the wood.

Shower your kisses! Happy are youl
Happier far than if you knew
Good from evil and false from true.

Scatter with loving finger-tip- s

Theee blossoms of your innocent lips,
Till hi to each heart some sweetness slips.

CHERRIES.
BY KM1IA HUNTINGTON Ml I.I.KK.

Who can tell how cherries grow,
From tin blpMoms' fragrant snow ;

From the bulls of green that hide
Under glossy Teaves, spread wide,
Till they glisten, every one,
Bed as rubies in the sun ;

Swelling, warming, I'll they shine,
Filled with summer's rosy wine?
Five little babes in a basket,

Up on a swinging bougu:
"Open your mouths, said the mother,

wHere ia a feast for. you now."
Mother and babies think it prime
That cherries ripen in robin-tim-

Five curly heads at a window,
Watching the merry crew:

"Don't you wish we were birds in a nest,
So we could have some too?

WingB are better than legs to climb,
And robins are thickest in cherry-time.- "

Harper's Young People.

H0WM18SJENK1NS"00T
OUT OF IT."

It was "writing afternoon." said
Miss Jenkins, and my scholars were
new. If you had ever been a teacher,
my dear, you would realize what the
combination of those two simple facts
implies the weariness of hotly and the
utter vexation of spirit. Fivst, there's
the holding of the pen. If there's one
thing move than another in which
scholars exhibit their own originality,
it is in managing apen-holde- r. Then,
the ink: To some it was simply ink,
nothing more. To others it seemed an
irresistible tempter, whispering of
unique designs, grotesque or otherwise,
to be worked out upon desk or jacket,
or perhaps upon the hack of one small
hand. '

Well, upon the afternoon of which 1

am going to tell you, I had more cor-
recting to dothan usual, for some of the
scholars were stupid, and couldn't do
as I wished; and others were careless
and didn't try. What witli the looking,
and stooping, aud continual showing. I
felt my patience giving away, and
when I saw that three of the largest
boys had left the page upon which they
should have been practicing, and were
making "unknown characters" in dif-

ferent parts of their books, I lost it
utterly. "That I will not have," said
I, sharply. "I will punish any boy
who makes a mark upon any but the
lesson-page- ."

They were very still for a whiie.
Nothing was heard but the scratch,
scratching of the pens, and the sound
of my footsteps as I walked up and
down the aisles. Involuntarily, I found
myself studying the hands before me
as if they had been faces. There was
Harry Sanford's, large and plump, but
tlabby withal and not over clean. His
"n's" stood weakly upon their legs,
seeming to feel the need of other letters
to prop them up.

Walter Lane s, red and chapped, with
short, stubbed lingers, nails bitten off
to the quick, had yet a certain air of
sturdy dignity; and his "n's" if not
handsome, were certainly plain, and
looked as if they knew their place, and
meant to keep it.

Tommy Silver's, long and limp, be-

smeared with ink from palm to nail,
vainly strove to keep time with ,a
tongue Which wagged, uncertainly.tlus
way and that, and which should have
been red, but was black, like the lin-

gers. His "n's" had neijther form nor
comliness, and might have stood for
"v's," or even xS, quite as well.

Then there was Hugh Blight's hand,
hard ami rough with work, holding the
pen as if it never meant to let go; but
his "n's" were "n's" ar.d could not be
mistaken for anything else.

At length I came to Frank Dunbar's
desk dear little Frank, who had been
a real help and comfort tome Bifioe the
day when he bashfully knocked at my
door, with books and slate in hand.
His hand was white and shapely; fin-

gers spotless, nails immaculate, and
Ins "n's"-b- ut what was it that set
a cout emu over me as i looueu at
them? Ah, my dear, if I should live a
thousand years, I could never tell you
how I felt when I found that Frank
Dunbar had written half a dozen let
ters upon the opposite page of his copy-
book!

'Why, Frank,' said I, 'how did tliat
happen V

I did It.' 'Vi'-ri- l
Von did it before I spoke?' said I,

clinging to a forlorn hope.
'No, 'm; I didttt Mterward. I idr-got- .'

Oh. Frank! my good, good hoy!
How could you? I shall have to pun
ish you.'

Tea 'm' the brave blue eyes look-

ing calmly lip into my face.
'Very well; you may go to the desk.

' He went, and I walked the aisles
again up and down, up and down,
giving a cautlOll here or a word of e

there, bnt not knowing, in the
least, what I was about. My thoughts
were all with the rfai culprit,
who stood bravely awaiting his penal-
ty. Vainly I strove to listen to my in
ward monitor. It seemed suddenly to
have become two-voice- - the one

the other soothing, and, .of
courre, the tones were conflicting.

'You must punish him,' said one.
' Tou mustn't.' said the other. I,
'He deserves it.
He doesn't'

MICHIGAN'S BEST GOVERNOR.

The above appellation has been often
applied to the late John J. Bagley, and
none of the many excellent executive
officers with which this state has been
favored, suiter by the designation. Es-
sentially a man of the people, so long
identified with the state's i nterests com-
mercial, political and social, he had few
peers and fewer superiors. He was
born at Medina, N. Y July 24, 18;12.

His parents were both natives of New
England. He attended school at Lock-por- t,

N. Y., until he was thirteen
years old, when the family removed to
Michigan first locating at Constantine
and then at Owosso, at both of which
places he found employment, the fami-
ly being in very moderate circumstances.

He came to Detroit at the age of
fifteen and secured a place in a tobacco
factory, receiving the first year $50 and
his board. Prudent and economical he
saved from his earnings a small capital,
and at the age of twenty-on-e he began
the manufacture of tobacco on his own
account and built up a colossal busi-
ness from which he derived an ample
fortune. The city of his adoption was
his pride and ho had been largely in- -

detitifled with the history of its advance.
Soon after becoming established in
business he was elected a mem-
ber of the board of education
and later of the common council.
During his term in the council he se
cured the passage by the legislature 6f
a bill organizing the present metropol
itan police system, and was appointed
one of the original commissioners. In
this capacity he organized the force
and remained on the hoard until his
nomination for governor by the Repub
lican party in 1872. His large and
well deserved popularity secured , his
election by an unpreceedented majori-
ty (57,000), and receiving a sec-
ond nomination he was reelected.
While ably administering the
general affairs of the state, he
gave notable attention to its institu
tions and inaugurated many reforms.

The organization of the state public
school at Coldwater; the present excel
lent system of dealing with juvenile
offenders; the reorganization of the
militia; tlie originating of the present
liquor tax system and the relieving of
the state reform school from its prison
features and making it more an educa-
tional .and reformatory institution,
were among the most prominent fruits
of his remarkably production adminis-
tration. Educational interests re-

ceived his active support and
the university and agricultural
college were largely benefited.
For a long time he was chairman of
the Republican state committee, and
that party has seldom had so able a
leader. He had a strong personal fol-

lowing, and was remarkably successful
both in his personal candidature and
his conduct of campaigns. In 1877 he
received 57 votes for IT. S. Senator, to
succeed Senator Christiancy, but was
defeated by a combination upon Mr.
Conger, who received oil votes. His
commanding form and genial counten-
ance made him a familiar figure in all
parts of the state.

The city of Detroit will deeply feel
the loss of a citizen who has been so
thoroughly identified with its commer-
cial and financial interests. A large
body of employees will sadly miss one
who was more than generous. Society
has lost a member who could at all
times be relied upon to forward and
sustain the its interests. The state
mourns the loss of one who in public
station and in private life nobly sus-
tained its honors.

His party deplores the loss of an hon-
ored member and a brilliant leader. His
political opponents mourn for a gener-
ous foe.

Gov. Bagley's commanding personal
characteristic was a marked generosity.
The young thrown upon the world
friendless ; tire poor and unfortunate
in every phase of life, all drew largely
upon his inexhaustible fund of sympa-
thy and were sure to find a means of
relief.

His ardent life finally undermined
his strong constitution and whe'i he
sought rest and remedy it was too late,
lie leaves a wife and seven children.
Gov. Jerome has forwarded to Mrs.
Bagley a series of resolutions adopted
at a meeting of the state officers, and
many public bodies have recorded the
feeling of soriow which universally
prevails.

At the closing session of the na-
tional conference of charities, held at
Boston, Mr. W. J. Baxter of Michigan
presented resolutions upon the death
of v. I'.agley. which, after re-

in irks by Gen. Brinkerbool Of Ohio,
Mr. Barbour of Michigan, Mr. Wines
el lllinoin and President San bora of
Massachusetts, were adopted by a
rising vote.

At a meeting of the state otllcers, the
governor presiding, the following reso-
lutions were adopted:

Whereas, We, the governor and the
State officers, have learned of the great
bereavement of the people Of this state
in the death of v. John J. Bagley;
therefore

Resolved, That in the death of John
J. llagley, twice governor of Michigan,
the state has added another to the long
roll of her illustrious dead and has lost
in him one of her foremost men, an

and a citizen of commanding influ-
ence, who by his integrity of character,
his honesty of purpose, his ability dis-

played in Avery official position, and
his great kindness of heart, won the
love and admiration of the people of
this great commonwealth. I

Resolved, That we hereby express
our sadness at the death of him whom
we have so long and so favorably
known and respected, both in our per
sonal and our ollicial relations, and that

I we ..n our own behalf, and on behalf of

He disobeyed you Hatty ,
Hut he forgot and he lias always

been so good.'
'But you promised. You have given

your word. Here are thirty bys to
wIiohi you should be an example. Do
you think they are not watching you?
Look at them!'

I did look at them. Walter Lane's
sharp black eyes and Harry Sanford's
sleepy orbs were fixed curiously upon
me. Nor were these all. Gray eyes,
blue eyes, hazel and brown eyes all
were regarding me intently; I almost
fancied that they looked at me pitying-
ly. 1 could not hear it.

'Attend to your writing, boys.' Then
1 walked slowly up to the desk.

You see how it is,' said the trouble-
some voice. 'You will certainly have
to punish him.'

But I had thought of a possible plan
of escape. 'Frank,' said I, 'you have
been disobedient? and you know what
I said, but you are such a good boy
t hat I can not bear to punish you not
In that way, I mean. You may go to
the foot of your class, instead.'

I'd rather take the whipping.' The
honest, upturned face was very sober,
but betrayed not the least sign of fear,
nOr was there the slightest suspicion
of fear in the clear, childish voice.

'Bless your brave little heart,'
thought L 'Of course you would! I
might have known it,' and again I
walked the aisles, up aud down, think-
ing, thinking.

IIYou will have to do it,' repeated the
voice, 'mere is no oilier wav.

'I can not, oh, I can't,' I groaned,
half aloud.

'The good of the school requires it.
You must sacrifice your own feeling
and his.'

Sacrifice his feelings!- Loyal little
soul! good as gold, and true as steel.'

'iso matter, you must do it.
'1 won't!'
I walked quickly to the desk, and

struck the bell. The children looked
wonderingly. 'Listen to me, boys,'
said L 'You all know that Frank
Dunbar is one of our best scholars.'

Yes, 'm yes, 'm!' came from all
parts of the room, but two or three of
the larger boys sat silent and unsympa
thetic.

You know how ambitious he is in
school, aud what a little gentleman, al
ways.'

Yes, 'm. That's so. We know.'
Only two unsympathetic faces now;
but one of them, that of the sulky boy
in the corner, looked as if its owner
were mentally saying: 'Can't think
what you're driving at, but I'll never
give in never.

You all know how brave he was
when Joe Willis dropped his new knife
between the boards of that unfinished
building on Corliss street. How he did
what no other boy in school would do

let himself down into the cellar,
and groped alout in the dark until he
found it for him.

'We know that --yes, 'm. Hurrah
for '

Stop a minute. One thing more.'
Sulky-boy'- s companion was shouting

with the rest, and Sulky-boy'- s own l ace
had relaxed.

You all know,' said I, "how he took
care of Willie Randall when Willie hurt
himself upon the ice. How he drew
him home upon his own sled, going
very slowly and carefully that poor
Willie might not be jolted, and making
himself late to school in consequence.'

Yes, 'm. Yes, ma'am. Hoo-rayf-

little Dunbar!' Sulky-bo- y was smiling
now, and I knew that my cause was
won.

Very well,' said L 'Now let us talk
about to-da- He has disobeyed me,
and of course I ought to punish him.'

'No. 'm, yoo ought n't. Don't pun-
ish him! We don't want him whipped!'

But I have given my word. It will
be treating you allvunfairly if I break it.
He has been such a faithful hoy that I

should like very much, to forgive him,
hut I can not do it unless you are all
willing.'

'We're willing. We'll give you leave.
We'll fergive him. We'll '

'Stop! 1 want you to think of it
carefully for a minute. I am going to
leave the mallei altogether with you
I shall do just as you say. If, at the
end of one minute by the clock, you
are sure

t
you forgive him, raise your

hands.'
' My dear, you should have seen them!
If ever there was expression in human
hands, I saw it in theirs that day. Sudh
a shaking and snapping of fingers, and
an eager wavingof small palms, break-
ing out at last into a hearty, simultane-
ous clapping, and Sulky-boy'- s the most
demonstrative of all!

' Disorderly,' lo you say? Well,
perhaps it was. We were too much in
earnest to think of that. I looked at
Frank. His blue eyes wore swimming
in tears, which he would not let fall.

As for me 1 turned to the blackboard
and put down some examples in long
division. lfl had made all the divis-
ors larger than the dividends, ar written
the nuinei ilk Upside down, it would not
have been aFall strange, In the circum-
stances.

And the moral of this eenolwdod
Miss Jenkins (she had just been read
ing "Alice in Yoiidei land") is that a
teacher is human, and a human being
does n't alwaysvkwuw just what to do.

Mar)j C. tidrilM, thBT.Nicholtts for
Awjmt. ' '

': .' J 1

Notwithstanding the intense heat,
cats are still wearing their fur over-
coats.

Cum arabic dissolved in whisky will
keep the hair cnrled in damp weather.
A little sugar dissolved in it has the
same effect on the legs.

The Inter Ocean heads a history of
a enacted at the stock yards.7 flqueid to Sausage."

THE FARM.

Nothing can be more foolish than
the attempt to catch either a horse,
cow, pig, sheep or dog by running after
it. How mauy times has the horse,
just as the hired man was about to
walk up to its head, and at the point
of catching it. made a sudden wheel
and shown the brightness of its shoes!
At this juncture we have seen a little
boy, who had never strdck the horse
with a whip hut had given the animal
many an apple in days gone by, strok-
ing him, and playing with him, take
the horse quietly by the foretop and
together they would go to any desired
point. Or perhaps a lady makes her
appearance, in whom the horse recog-
nizes a friend who has frequently re-
galed him with a lump of ugar. He
does not even wait lor the lady to
come to him, for he goes to her, and
the simple lump of sugar will enable
his miutness to lead the noble horse to
his stall, a task which all the chasing
and yelling of the hired man has failed
to accomplish. Another individual at-
tempts by running and yelling to catch
his cows. If at your first approach
the cow is a little shy, offer her from
one haBd a nubbin of corn, while with
the other hand you gently scratch her
head. In a ery short time, whenever
you go into their pasture, the whole
herd will come to you to have their
heads scratched, and you will soon be
satisfied that it is as easy to have them
follow you as to resort to driving and
loud noise.

When the farmer desires to examine
his flock of sheep or make any selec-
tion therefrom, let him always carry
them a little salt. The sheep will soon
come to meet him, and while eating
their salt if it is desired to catch one,
he should quickly approach the animal
from behind, and with his right hand
catch the sheep by its hind leg, imme-
diately throwing his left hand across
the sheep's breast, and the animal is
easily secured. Never attempt to
catch a sheep by its wool. The pig
loves to be scratched, and when it finds
its keeper inclined to afford this grati-
fication, the animal will approach read-
ily. If a few wiles like the above and
olhefa, which will readily suegest
themselves to those who have the care
of animals, are observed, hours of time
now wasted in frantic endeavers to
drive or catch domestic animals may
be saved.

'Possum Senator Garland, of Ar-
kansas, was appealed to by Forest and
Stream for Uuections how to cook a
'p .ssum. "The bent of my mind," he

plied, "is that if you would boil the
puBsuin in salt and red-ptpp- er water
until he is quite tender, and then
rown him well in an old fashioned

oven or skillet, wherein around his btd
y a goodly number of potatoes are
n.ikeu and browned, you would have
t dish unrivalled and more than Ori-
ental, and a person who could not rel
ish it, whether he took the 'p,ssum
not or cold, would have no celestial
are in his soul, or music either." As
to whether a 'possum is the best eaten
hot or cold, the Senator confessed ina-
bility to decide. "Rather than miss
nim entirely," he added, "I would try
to eat him in any way 1 could find him,
and, really, I am of the opinion that
ne is better hot or cold, according to
the state he is in when I last partake
of him."

Fowls. It is poor policy to keep
fowls in large Hocks, because they are
not profitable to the owner. One hun-
dred hens of the smaller breeds would
require a building 25 by :I0 feet, and 8
feet high at the peak, aud a yard con-
taining two acres. Fowls are, as a
general thing, confined to the buildings
during winter. Of course they should
be ample, nd 500 fowls would require
five times the above room.

Almost every farmer has a corner
where buckwheat will grow, and for
fowls, and laying hens in particular, it
is an unsurpassed grain, with a feed of
corn now and then, especially in cold
weather. Where the farmer raises his
own bread, before taking the wheat to
mill he should procure a good separa-
tor, which will screen the imperfect
and small kernels from the good grain.
He will be the gainer, for these screen-
ings usually go to the miller's share if
wheat is taken to the mill in an un-
clean state. The gain in the course of
a year w ill pay for the tanning-mil- in
food for the hens and chickens. This
is why hens and chickens.in conjunction
with farming.pay hetterthan otherwise
They consume unmarketable grain, as
also do the pigs.

The farmer can u ake a pound of
chicken meat easier than he can make
a pound ml' beef and the price per
pound averages higher. Fowls should
be colonized to he thoroughly profita-
ble. There should be no more than 25
in a place. Where a large number of
hens are to lie kept, separate houses or
apartments should be erected, with
separate runs or yards attached. The
larger the number of fowls congregat-
ed together, the greater the liability to
disease. Hence the necessity of keep-
ing the quarters thoroughly cleaned
and in purity. This requires care and
labor. Without health there can he no
profit, and the food is expended In vain.
A bushel of any kind of grain (corn
being the staple) is allowed to a fowl
for a year. A single bird ef any breed
will consume that quantity during the
year, and more will be required by the
larger breeds.

The School of Forestry.

The "school of forestry" or whatevet
equivalent may be used in different
countries, signifies an organization for
the purpoHe of giving instruction in re-

gard to all that pertains to the growth
of trees, especially ii masses, and their
management, including their natural
history, their adaption to the arts, and
their influence upon human welfane
It regards the forest in altogether a dif-
ferent light from that in which it if
considered with us, or in fset that ii
which it has been considered in au
country until within a comparatively

each other, though they rarely calljit by
mat name tnat lie had "a heart as big
as an ox," and there are thousands
among the struggling business men he
has befriended, and the homeless or-

phans and nameless poor whose guar-
dianship he assumed, who will echo the
sentiment even though they find the
words more forcible than tine. If to
live in hearts we leave behind is not to
die,' John Judson Bagley is not death"

School Law.

DIGEST OK SUI'UEME-COUII- T DECISIONS.

1. An application to the township
board to remove the moderator of a
district, on the ground that he persist-
ently refuses to countersign an order
drawn by the director of the district on
the assessor, involves an inquiry, in
which the payee named in the order is
an interested party. Stockwell v.
Township board of White Lake, 22
Mich., 341.

2. A proceeding before the township
board to remove an officer of a . school
district is in the nature of a judicial in-

vestigation; and when one of the board
is interested in the subject of the com-
plaint, and the presence of such mem-
ber is essential to the quorum, the pro-
ceedings are void. Ibid.

3. When either of the members of
the township board is interested in the
subject for consideration he is not "com-
petent or able to act," in the sense of
the statute; and such incompetency
will justify the calling in of one of the
remaining justices. Ibid.

4. Every special tribunal appointed
by law is subject to the maxim that no
person can sit in any cause in which
he is a party, or in which he is inter-
ested. Ibid.

5. The removal of a school dirsrict
assessor by the township board is re-

viewable on certiorari. Merrick v.
Township board, 41 Mich., B30.

G. Costs awarded by the supreme
court in a proceeding by certiorari
against persons composing a township
board, to review their ollicial acts, are
to be collected like township charges,
and not by execution against the otll-

cers personally. Stockwell v. Town-
ship board of White Lake, 22 Mich.,
341.

Personal.

Geo. Francis Train writes to Giteau
every day.

The New York Mail speaks of Will
Carlton as "that rather prosaic versi-
fier."

Kmma Abbott is passing the summer
at her home on Murray Hill, New
York.

Emma Thursby is on a concert tour
through Norway and Sweden with
Maurice Strakosch.

General Hooker's grave at Cincinnati
is crowned by a lofty granite sarcopha-
gus which cost $7,000.

General Burnside is getting better.
He has been so ill as to require a con-

sultation of physicians.
Mrs. Ahby Sage Richardson is near

Stuttgart, Germany, and Mrs. Liver-mor- e

at Berlin, both taking such a
needed rest.

Amelia Wells, the Queen of the
Gypsies, who is now in I'ensylvanln,
is worth sixty thousand dollars, in-

vested in land, horses and stock.
Olive Logan, says that Sarah Bern-

hardt told her "while driving me to the
theater in her handsome brougham"
that she has f100,000 in cash, 90,0H)
worth of real estate, furniture and
works of art, and $50,000 in jewels,
and that she has no idea of ever marry-
ing.

The sword which belonged to the
gallant but Gen. Montgomery,
who fell before Quebec on the last
night of the year 1775, has been trans-
ferred to the Livingston family, resid-
ing on the Wmtson rivtrr. New York,
the General having married into that
familv.

JL
Recent events in North Africa are

bringing into prominence thecompara
tively obscure city of Sfax. It is on
the coast of Tunis, situated latitude 34
degrees 44 minutes north, longitude 10
degrees 40 minutes east from Green-
wich. It is an active seaport, with
shipbuilding yards, and has a popula-
tion of about 10,000. The name is
pronounced as if spelled Spahakes in
one syllable the sounds of sf running
each other as those of s p h do in the
word sphere.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Now is the time to make cuttings of
roses for winter blooming, apropos to
this ss the following:

"European horticulturists have late-
ly adopted a mode of making rose cut-
tings root with more certainty, by
bending the shoot and inserting both
ends into the groi J, leaving a single
bud uncovered at the middle and on
the surface of the ground. The cut-
tings are about ten inches long and are
bent over a stick laid Hat on the ground,
holes being dug on each side of the
stick for the reception of the ends of
the shoot. The roots form only at the
lower end of the shoot, but the other
end being buried prevents evaporation
and drying up."

Tea roses are the best for blooming,
such as Bon Sileue, Safrano, and Isa-
bella sprouts.

Those ladies who requested a receipt
for crystallizing grasses '&c, will find
the following method sue e,sful.

I'm 18 ounces of alum into a quart
t water (keeping the same proportion

for a greater or less quantity), and dis-
solve it by simmering it gently in a
close, lined vessel ovei a moderate fire,
stirring it frequently with a wooden
spoon. When the alum has dissolved
it must be poured into a deep glazed
jar; as it cools, the subject intended to
be crystallized should be suspended in
it by a piece of thread or twine from a
stick laid across the mouth of the jar,
where they must be allowed to remain
24 hours. When taken out of the solu-
tion they are to be hung up in a shady,
cool place until perfectly dry. The
solution must be neither too hot nor
quite cold, or the crystals will not be
pretty. The nests of small birds con-
taining eggs are handsome crystallized,
and then placed on a branch on a brack-
et. Bunches of hops, email ears of
corn, furze blossoms, linchens and moss-
es, as well as dried grasses, crystallize
finely. Spiderj, leetles and grasshop-
pers are good subjects for crystalliza-
tion.

Making Good Tickles. To secure
good pickles, the great consideration
is in having good vinegar, which Will
never "eat up," as some call it, or soft-
en the pickles. A correspondent de-

sires to know how to prevent the salt
from withering the pickles. This is
just the thing desired, and unless the
brine is kept strong enough for the
purpose, they are apt to become soft
and worthless. The withering is
caused by the salt extracting the water
out of them, which is to be replaced
by vinegar, when they will resume
their original size. To add vinegar to
them when they are full of water pre-
vents the thorough absorption of the
vinegar, and the extraction of the wat-
er by the vinegar renders it too! weak
to protect them from becoming soft,
and in due time rotten, unless the vin-
egar is very strong, which is not the
case with nine-tenth- s of it found in
stores, much of which will not keep
itself, much less the pickles with all
their water in them. In the absence
of good vinegar, substitute salt as a
sin inker or witherer, and then, when
they are restored to their former shape
by the sacking in of the vinegar, fiey
are likely to keep an indefinite period.
All spices, owing to their aromatic oil,
act a good part, along with the vinegar,
in protecting them from mould, the
commencement of their destruction.
The spices that act well for such a pur-
pose are cloves, alb pice, ginger, garlic,
and cinnamon, all of which are pleas-
ant to most pei sons when used in prop
er proportions.

A goo 1 plan is to throw away the
first brine when it becomes weak by
drawing the water from the pickle, and
add fresh brine. This will make h in
rather too salt for use, but by using a
weak vinegar to draw the salt, and
then removing them to a stronger vine-
gar, the difficulty is removed, and you
will have a pickle that can be depend-
ed upon, and will be enjoy ed by all
who aie fond of good pick lea.

Fanny Davenport Is more ambitious
and studious now than at any other
period In her professional eareer. tike
will essay "Lady Macbeth next
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